
Your Retirement Made Easy

Planning and saving for retirement doesn’t have to be difficult. The most 
important thing is to start as soon as possible, choose a savings rate you can live 
with and let the professionals worry about the investing.

Start Today! 
Not in the habit of saving? Start at a rate 
that won’t break your budget, like 
3-5%. Increase your savings by 1-2% per 
year until reaching a target of 10%-12%, 
depending on your retirement goals.

Let the Pros 
Handle the Investing 

Target-date funds take the guesswork out of investing 
for retirement. Choose the one that comes closest to 
the year you turn 65 and let the pros take over. They 

create an age appropriate portfolio that automatically 
gets more conservative as you approach retirement.

Account Access:
You’ll receive quarterly statements, online account access, and can talk to a live person. Review your plan once
or twice a year to ensure you stay on track to reach your retirement goals, which may change over time. If you
change jobs, roll your assets to your new employer’s plan or an IRA to avoid tax penalties. Your plan offers
loans and hardships, however, distributions prior to age 59½ could be subject to early withdrawal penalties.
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$600,000
The average American worker 
needs to be saving 10-12% to 
have $600k by age 65, giving 
you a good chance of being 

retirement ready.

Do-it-yourself 
investors 

underperform 
the S&P 500* 

by over    -

10%

*Dalbar’s 21st annual Quantitative Analysis Of Investor Behavior reports that for the 20 year period ending in 2014, 
the average equity mutual fund investor underperformed the S&P 500 by an average annual rate of 4.66%
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Quick Start Guide
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Print the enrollment form 
(available on your retirement website, www.esfr-retire.com)

Complete and return the form 
(return to the person who handles payroll)

Savings rate
a) Just getting started: If you aren’t in the habit of saving, 3-5% is a great way to get started. 

Make it a goal to increase your savings rate by 1% per year until you get to your personal 
target savings rate.

b) Already saving: If you are in the habit of saving, 10-12% is the amount that most of us will 
need to save to reach our retirement goals. There is a retirement calculator available on your 
retirement website that you can create a custom plan and determine your savings target.

Investments
a) Do-it-yourself – about 15% of people like to build their own portfolios. You have a broad 

menu of investment options to choose from in building your portfolio.

b) Do-it-for-me – about 85% of people prefer to let the pros invest their retirement assets. Your 
plan offers target-date funds* that offer professional asset allocation and diversification and 
automatically get more conservative as you approach retirement age.

*Choosing your target-date: these funds have dates in their name, like Vanguard Retirement 
2040. Select the fund with the date that most closely matches the year you will turn age 65. The 
fund manager will handle the diversification across different asset types, so all your eggs won’t 
be in one basket. Target-date funds are designed to get more conservative as you get closer to 
retirement age, taking the guess work out of investing your retirement assets.
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